MINUTES
Regina Speed Skating Club Executive
Monday February 13, 2017   
       Joe’s House, Regina, SK

Attendance:
John Milos
Joe Marche
Suzanne Gorman
Margot Benning
Lora Bzdel


Lee Millar
Shelly Frombach
Andy Cipywnyk



Call to Order ...  7:12p.m.

Approval of Agenda.
Motion: to approve the agenda with addition of website/Facebook
Moved:  Lee  	Seconded: Margot
Carried.

Approval of Minutes from Previous Meeting.

Motion: To approve the minutes as presented.
Moved:  Shelley   Seconded:  John
Carried

New Business:
						
.    Short Track Meet. 
Sue needs to be added to the SASSA bulletin list
Doing ok in terms of organizing, gathering chiefs and we have most of them already
Lora noted that she will be there to help but that a number of people  are doing roles for the first time.  There is concern about who can run the computer. It was mentioned that SASSA should have someone who goes from meet to meet to do the computer stuff to be sure it is done correctly.  Gayle will help as much as she can but will not be there at all times.
Suggestions were given on how things could be done easier even jut for this event.  The question was asked if we have to use the SASSA program as it is not that user friendly.  
	It was suggested that if someone like Jordan could be trained to know the system very well could be the main recorder at events and/or be responsible for training others in the clubs.
Margot booked the rink last March. We currently have Friday night March 10 booked 6 – 11pm, Sat 7 – 6 and Sun 7 – 6:30.  We also have a meeting room set up for a coaches meeting on Friday night and the room will not be open until 9am on Sat and Sunday. 
	John needs to add “mat set up” to the volunteer list for 7a on Sat and Sunday for takedown.

Friday people will be asked to meet at Staples to help with moving of the mats.
Gayle expressed concern that the laptop and printer – we have put in a funding request for a new one but we also have 2 other computers one with Dave Drever and he might be able to help transfer the program over.

ACTION:  Randy Plante from Red River Speed needs to be invited.  Joe will contact him and cc John so that Randy and John get connected.

ACTION: Lora will set up a time to meet with Dave to get the program loaded/transferred onto the computer he has in advance of the meet.

  Coaching Retreat
Joe noted that he thinks a retreat is needed.  He met with the coaches and he heard some significant concerns around events/meets.  They feel they are not getting the communication they should in terms of when meets are and times for coaches meeting.  Andy noted that there was one instance where some coaches were left off the list of a mini-meet communication and that raised this issue.  
	There was discussion around the bulletins that go out to coaches about meets.   Perhaps we could ask SASSA to try and help standardize the information that goes into the bulletins. That way if information is missing from the format it will be obvious, SASSA can review it and then coaches will receive clear information.
	Mats are another issue and Ashley had significant concerns around this.  Joe checked the information regarding the “levels” around mats.  We need level 3 mats for level 2 and on occasion level 4 or 5.  Without sufficient support it would be impossible to always provide level 5 for each level.  Discussion was held around setting a club standard that ensured we met Speed Skating Canada regulations.  This could be part of what is discussed as well as how we can look at using our ice time better or how groups could be structured.
	Decision was made to have a dinner/evening coaches retreat.  Shelley said she could look into a possible location. 

   Request from Lora
To have fees refunded on a pro-rated basis for her son who broke his collar bone and cannot skate for the rest of the season.

Motion: To refund 1/3 of ice time fees will be refunded
		Moved: Lee 	Seconded: Shelley
			Carried

  Fundraiser for Terry
Terry has been with the club almost longer than anyone and he has always been a great ambassador for the club.     
	Lee was sent a $100 cheque from Special O for the session she hosted and Joe has done the same.  Andy suggested a raffle at the upcoming meet.  Lee and Suzanne will look for raffle prizes.

5. Old Business:                                                                                              
                                                                                               
5.1.  	Review of Long Track Meet
  The meet went well.  John noted it was smooth because of the great support of volunteers.  He noted one of the issues was the timing of the event for the older skaters who had exams.  Pam did a great job organizing all of the volunteers.

   
5.2. 	Year End Banquet Celebration
The venue (Mount Olive Lutheran)  is booked for April the 8th from 5:00 – 9:30pm.  Shelley will start making the tickets and arranging other pieces now that the date is set.  Lee has put out a call for photos and she will put together a slide show with what she receives.   


5.3. 	RSSC Annual General Meeting
The SASSA AGM will be on Saturday June 3, 2017 in Davidson.  Joe noted we need to have our year end financials completed and our own AGM before that date. Our AGM will be April 29, 2017.  Shelley will check to see if the south end Western Pizza room might be available as an option to use.   Saskatoon will host Fast is Fun this year.


Reports:

Secretaries Report  -  circulated in advance of the meeting

Treasurer’s Report…
We have not had a bounced cheque so it looks as though the magazine funds have gone through.

Coaching Coordinator  Report – Andy
Andy provided a written report.  He spoke to a large concern that the Coaches are feeling under-valued by the club.  He addressed the low turn-out on Sunday and that the regular participants had not notified the coaches that they would be absent.  Discussion was held around where the issues really are – for example is Sunday just a challenging day, is it that there needs to be more connection between the Coaches and the parents, are there other things we could do as a club to increase skater enjoyment.

Joe noted that one of Bill’s main comments was that the club was becoming more of a recreational club and not a competitive one.  Discussion was held on how to maintain a broad recreational base but also have ways to inspire and encourage Skaters to always strive for more.

It was also noted that Brad is great.  From conversations Joe has had with him, he is willing to be involved with the club as long as he continues to feel welcome.

Membership Director’s Report … Shelley Frombach
We currently have 59 members and the website registration has all been completed.  Shelley would like to see us have a registration system that would allow people to select the number of days that they were interested and it would help us make clearer programming decisions.

Equipment Manager’s Report … Shelley on behalf of Peter
He wants to ensure people hand in skates on time.  He would like to host one last mini-meet and include the Learn to Skate group as well.   If we have our skatathon on March 14 then March 16 would be the wrap up fun meet.  Ice will be cancelled after that.

Meet Coordinator Report – John.. covered above

SASSA Representative Report – Joe/Lee
Joe noted that a problem with SASSA is that people have been forgetting the policies and Joe requested for those to be provided in hard copy.  

Fundraising Report … Lora
Magazines will probably happen again at the end of March.  Everyone who delivered the first time is willing to do it again. Some have already hit their fundraising target while other have not.  Due to the proximity to the fiscal year end, Lora will let those who have fundraising left to do know that there are more magazines they could pick up if they wanted to try and hit their fundraising target before year end.  

Lora is also tracking the volunteer credits so she needs to know who volunteered where to be sure it is all up to date. 

ACTION:  Anyone who has tracked volunteers should sent that info to Lora.

Events... Shelley
It has all gone well and when needed others have stepped in to help.  She would like to begin finding others to help in preparation of handing it off.



Facilities Report …  Margot
We have culled out 30 old mats and Mellville took them last week to use at their meet.  Margot contacted Tom Hearn.  They are willing to give us $300 for the whole lot and then they will not need to return.

Motion:  That RSSC agrees to sell the old mats for a total of $300.

		Mover:  Margot	Seconder:  Lee
			Carried

Lee shared that the City has already gone to Moose Jaw to see how they manage the mats there to begin considering what changes could be made in Regina. 

Meet Registrars Report – Sue
Andy noted that all is going well.  With Sue’s work getting busier she likely will not be able to do this role next year.

 President’s Report - Joe
Joe presented a proposal to the Executive to consider about having a planning session for the club.  Joe will send an electronic copy of the proposal out to the group and invites everyone to add their thoughts.  Discussion resulted in a decision to have a planning session on the morning before the AGM.

He also noted that we should use the Banquet to promote positions where we need volunteers and the date and time of the AGM – maybe even provide a handout to on this information.

8. Next Meeting
Wednesday March 22, 2017 – 7:00pm
9.  Adjournment   
	Motion to adjourn – Shelley
***NOTE: Reports submitted in advance of meeting included as addendums if content not covered in meeting***
Long Track Report:
It has been a great season for long track.  The weather has cooperated and the city staff has been excellent to work with, so much so that they contact me every second day and give an update of the ice.
-long track and mini meet were held this season
-cleaning of the clubhouse was done at the beginning of the season
-using the Thunder building for the LT meet worked very well and they were happy with how we left the building
-fire pit is now available-a permit is required for each event that will host a fire
-no master's program was run this season but it will be a go for next year
-tables and chairs are no longer available to use from the city so they will have to be rented for each upcoming event at the oval
-the survey and marking of the oval were very delayed this year mainly due to weather
-new lights were installed which has been wonderful

Goals for next season
-paint the shutters on the buildings-the city staff recommend a lighter color
-look towards hosting a national meet but only if a Zamboni can be made available many weeks prior to the event and during the event
-check the propane at the whip building 
-continue working with the city on the future of the oval
-work more closely with the city to have the oval marked late December if at all possible
-consider looking at purchasing a few more folding tables as well as some folding chairs so that they don't need to be rented for any events
-work with the city on getting the lock on the change main door of the change rooms

Left to do this season
-return any equipment to the Staples that was used for the long track meet
-be sure all buildings are cleaned 
-buy coffee and donuts for the city staff for all their hard work this season!

Secretary Report:
* Minutes were completed and sent to Joe and then circulated 
    * Press release regarding the Long Track meet was prepared and sent to Regina media - I have no idea if there was any uptake 
    * Grant funding request is being prepared and will be submitted to FCC Regina spirit fund on Monday. The request is to replace aging RSSC equipment - primarily our laptop, printer and 2 exercise bikes 
    * I had planned on another press release regarding Terry’s participation at Worlds … assuming I can get one done in time. 
    * I am also happy to do a press release for the upcoming short track meet but would like information to include about the event ideally 2 weeks before. 

    * There are other grant funding opportunities out there - I feel we are missing out on potential opportunities mostly because we do not have a plan of where or how additional funding could be used. For example we have talked about the Learn to Skate program and maybe other “member growth” initiatives - perhaps there would be funding to help support creative ideas like those. I know I have mentioned this before, but this is a perfect example of where having an overall “club development plan” would be very helpful. We would then be able to identify initiatives that funding could support… and apply when suitable funding options were located. I would like to see the Executive plan for and hold a planning session ideally before the summer so we can be fully ready for next fall.



